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Keepers Fantasy Football XIX 
Champion – Big Papa! 

 

Congratulations to Big Papa and their coach Craig Lindgren Sr on their first ever Keepers 
Fantasy Football championship!  
This has been a long time coming for Big Papa. They have been in the league since it 
started in 2004 and they have come close in the past but never had they quite been able 
to get over the hump and win that elusive championship! This however was their year as 
they took down teamAlaska in a low scoring, defensive battle!  
Early on it looked like Big Papa was going to win easily as T. Lawrence got only 1.31 
points for teamAlaska. D. Smith however continued his hot streak by putting up 19.75 
points and going into the afternoon games with the score virtually tied and teamAlaska 
having J. Jefferson left to play it really felt like just a matter of time before Jefferson led the 
team to victory. That never happened and ironically given that Big Papa is a Vikings fan it 
was the Packers that helped lead them to the Super Bowl win as they held J. Jefferson to 
a season low 2.35 points!  
This then came down to the final game and H. Hurst against Buffalo on Monday night! As 
we all know that game was cancelled which meant we pushed out H. Hurst’s scoring for a 
week. Hurst started out fast but didn’t record a stat after halftime and Big Papa held on to 
the 2.65 point win! For as low scoring as the game was it still provided a lot of excitement!  
teamAlaska had a great season but fell just short of the ultimate prize and with that we are 
off to next season! Congratulations once again to Big Papa and Craig Lindgren Sr!!  

Big Papa outduels teamAlaska for the title!   
 

 
 

Keepers Fantasy Football Jr II 
  

Scoreboard: 

 SUPER BOWL XIX 
  
 (4) Big Papa – 100.96 
  vs. 
 (3) teamAlaska  - 98.31 
 
 
     3rd Place game 

 
 (2) Starrfavrerodg – 147.00 
   vs. 
 (1) Bossman – 138.71 
 
 

A quick shout out to our Junior league players as “the Christian thing to do” coached by 
Anthony Devivo took down “Murray magic” coached by Asher Keepers to win their first 
ever championship! I didn’t follow this too closely throughout the season but based on 
record it was dominated by the christian thing to do as they finished with a 13-2 record 
and now a championship! Congratulations to Anthony on a great season!  
 

 

Thanks for another great year of Fantasy Football! This now marks the 3rd year in a row 
that we got to see a first-time champion! That means there is hope for those of you still 
looking for that elusive first championship, Sportsfreak, pack slayer, starrfavrerodg, 16hrs 
ahead of you, and PackerFANatic7 are one of you next?   

The league is only as good as the people playing in it so thanks for being so engaged all 
season and making this a great league to be a part of!  

As always if you have any suggestions for the league, please send them my way!   
 
See you all in August!  

 

A note from the commissioner: 
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